PTZ dome IP camera
WiFi 960p
Outdoor use

Ref. DSC - 923W

Available on
the iPhone
App Store

Google
Play

Barcode 3660215123931

Technical characteristics

Features

▶ The outdoor dome camera is equipped with:

▶ Designed to resist bad weather (protection rating IP66,
operating temperature -20°C to +55°C) and equipped with
a motion sensor, your camera will warn you of the slightest
movement on your property and will allow you to remotely
verify an alarm. You can also check it whenever you like, for
example to make sure that your child has come home from
school. Suitable for use with your Thombox in a scenario
of your choice, it can also be used as a stand-alone device
with its free smartphone and tablet app. With 960-line HD
resolution, you get excellent image quality, and the three
motors allow you to point your camera in any direction you
like according to your requirements.

- 1 WiFi antenna to connect wirelessly to the IT
network
- 1 gain and brightness correction system
- Motion detection warning system
- 1 12V DC 2A power input (included)
- Capture resolution: 1280 x 960
- H.264 compression: enables high-quality images
even with a slow internet connection.
- Infra-red night-vision with a brightness sensor: 20
m range
- 3 motors allowing you to control rotation (355°),
angle (90°) and zoom (4x optical)

Compatibility
▶ Completely stand-alone, the camera can also be used:
- With a Thombox: complete integration – you can activate it, view recordings and store the files on a security server when
movement is detected.
- With a network video recorder from the Thomson Security range, the camera can be used as an additional camera, allowing
you to store video from the camera on the recorder hard drive, to program video recordings at certain times/when movement
is detected, etc. The motor controls are also compatible with network video recorders from the Thomson security range.

